**Dell Park**

- **1500 Parkway Circle SE** (access from Ray Scott Building)
  - Open for events at Dell Field, Champion Clutes and Dell DRS*® Chairman Club
  - Accessible on Weekdays noon games after 9:00am
  - Not accessible on Weekday noon games after 10:00am
  - Allows for on-site credit transactions only at the first and third level games, based on seat location
  - Accessible for 1 hour prior to first pitch
  - Available on Weekday noon games after 10:30am

**Red Deck**

- **2050 Circle 75 Parkway SE**
  - **Customer Experience:** Ideally suited for individuals heading to a large Deck game parking area, access from site at any point during the day
  - Accessible for 1 hour prior to first pitch
  - Available on Weekday noon games after 9:00am

**200**

- **100 Circle 7**
  - Weekdays – accessible after 5:30pm; Weekends – accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch
  - **Permit only:** No drive-up parking allowed. Must purchase permit in advance
  - This is a good option for fans traveling to the ballpark from the South or West
  - Less than 5 minute walk to the ballpark
  - Pedestrian access to ballpark via Pedestrian Bridge – Windy Ridge over I-75
  - **Not accessible on Weekday noon games**

- **1200 Circle 7**
  - Weekdays – accessible after 5:30pm; Weekends – accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch
  - Permit only: No drive-up parking allowed. Must purchase permit in advance
  - This is a good option for fans traveling to the ballpark from the South or West
  - Less than 5 minute walk to the ballpark
  - Pedestrian access to ballpark via Pedestrian Bridge – Windy Ridge over I-75
  - **Not accessible on Weekday noon games**

- **1290 Circle 7**
  - This lot accepts pre-purchased permit and credit card payment on site*; No cash accepted
  - Available on Weekdays and Weekends – accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch
  - This is good for fans traveling to the game from the North or West
  - 10-minute walk to ballpark
  - Parking is approved in this lot
  - Available on Weekday noon games after 10:00am

- **1300 Intercontinental North**
  - Weekdays – accessible after 5:30pm; Weekends – accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch
  - This lot accepts pre-purchased permit and credit card payment on site*; No cash accepted
  - Available on Weekdays and Weekends – accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch
  - This is good for fans traveling to the game from the North or West
  - 10-minute walk to ballpark
  - Parking is approved in this lot
  - Available on Weekday noon games after 10:00am

**Partner Ballparks**

- **280 Interstate North Parkway**
  - Advance Purchase Required – visit braves.com/parking
  - Permit only: No drive-up parking allowed. Must purchase permit in advance
  - Weekdays – accessible after 5:30pm; Weekends – accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch
  - 10-minute walk to ballpark
  - This is good for fans traveling to the game from the North or East
  - Parking is approved to ballpark via Pedestrian Bridge – Windy Ridge over I-75
  - Available on Weekday noon games after 9:00am

**Spring Hill**

- **2000 S Cobb Dr SE**
  - **Advance Purchase Required – visit braves.com/parking**
  - This lot accepts pre-purchased permit and credit card payment on site*; No cash accepted
  - Available on Weekdays and Weekends – accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch
  - 35 minutes walk to ballpark
  - Pedestrian access to ballpark via Pedestrian Bridge – Pipe Bridge over I-75
  - **Not accessible on Weekday noon games**

**Cobb Galleria**

- **1000 Parkwood North**
  - **Advance Purchase Required – visit braves.com/parking**
  - This lot accepts pre-purchased permit and credit card payment on site*; No cash accepted
  - Available on Weekdays and Weekends – accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch
  - 15 minutes walk to ballpark
  - Pedestrian access to ballpark via Pedestrian Bridge – Pipe Bridge over I-75
  - Vehicle clearance height is 7’2”
  - **Not accessible on Weekday noon games**

- **3000 Northside Drive**
  - **Advance Purchase Required – visit braves.com/parking**
  - **Available for Select Games**
  - This lot accepts pre-purchased permit and credit card payment on site*; No cash accepted
  - Available on Weekdays and Weekends – accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch
  - This is good for fans traveling to the game from the South or West
  - Served by Braves shuttle
  - **Not accessible on Weekday noon games**

**Metro Atlanta**

- **1000 Intercontinental North**
  - **Advance Purchase Required – visit braves.com/parking**
  - This lot accepts pre-purchased permit and credit card payment on site*; No cash accepted
  - Available on Weekdays and Weekends – accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch
  - This is good for fans traveling to the game from the North or East
  - 20-minute walk to ballpark
  - Pedestrian access to ballpark via Pedestrian Bridge – Pipe Bridge over I-75
  - **Not accessible on Weekday noon games**

**Northlake**

- **2800 Cobb Galleria Parkway**
  - **Advance Purchase Required – visit braves.com/parking**
  - **Available for Select Games**
  - This lot accepts pre-purchased permit and credit card payment on site*; No cash accepted
  - Available on Weekdays and Weekends – accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch
  - This is good for fans traveling to the game from the South or West
  - 15 plus minute walk to ballpark
  - Served by Braves shuttle

**Other**

- **3121 Sports Avenue SE** (Cumberland Community Church)
  - This lot accepts pre-purchased permit and credit card payment on site*; No cash accepted
  - Available on Weekdays and Weekends – accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch
  - Available on Weekday noon games after 10:00am
  - This is good for fans traveling to the game from the South or West
  - Served by Braves shuttle

Available on-site only. Credit card required. Available for Select Games

**Not accessible on**

- **Braves shuttle**
  - **Bagging Parking**

Visit braves.com/Parking for more information

*Subject to Availability